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PATRIOTISM: KEY

TO CANADA'S VOTE

Election Coalition of

Two Parties.

LOVE OF DOMINION FIRES

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Prepares to
Quit as Premier.

BORDEN IS MAN OF HOUR

Politician Speculate as to Who Will

Re Proffered Portfolio by Con-erratl- Tr

Who Xow Con-

trol GoTtrnmrnt.

COSSMVATTVE OAnf SHOW!.
Th. following ublo ho Uo (ta-

ts of tho azt Canadian Parliament
aa crapwtd with th pncodlns on:

1Mb ParTm'L. 11th Parl'm't.
Con- - Con- -

Npra- - US- - rva- - I.lb- -
Proline tlva rala UT-.r.:- .

A'Kert 114llnti.h OoL. 7 .
Wd:i ib ... 1 .. I
Nw UrTi... 11
Nova Scotia. I 11
nm.rlo Tl 11 H JS
P. E Island IIIq -( : it u si
F.K4lch.W'n J t 1 i
Tukua ...... 1 .. - '1

Tola! T SI I 111

Ono Nationalist elected-- Pour
polllnsa wr deferred, bat thsr
inii.llr atdo with tho majority and
aro o counted.

MONTREAL, Sept. IJ. That popular
post-electi- puizle. "How did It hap-c- n

y ha fascinated all Canada todajr.
"Reciprocity waa repudiated." say an
renin: paper. In three-Inc- h type, with
cartoon below showing; an arch-ang- el

:halnlng "The Destroyer" reciprocity
with & chain of votes.
"Testerday'a victory wa not a tri-

umph for any political party." aa edi-

torial declare. "It was won by a
patriotic coalition of Conservative and
Liberals, determined that the dream of
a great Imperishable Canada should not
be despoiled."

Autiitto Fear Factor. -

Another, displaying the severed
heads from the eight defeated Laurier
minister. Insists that the time bad
come for a change In government, lest
the controlling party become en-

trenched In graft.
Fear of annexation, disagreement

with the government's naval and
transportation policy and anxiety lest
the principle of national principle be
abandoned, were other cause as-

signed for the surprising change which
gives the Borden follower a big lead
In the new House.

The Borden regime will be Inaug-

urated with even more completeness
of power than la Indicated by the mere
statement of majority.

One a(loaallt Saasrd.
Of the 133 Conservative seats, but

one Is held by a Nationalist. . Henri
Bourassa's lurid appeal to the young
French vote of Quebec failed to secure
more than typically enthusiastic ap-

plause from the people, who dearly love
pollt'cal campaigning. The elected
Nationalist bad no conservative op-

ponent In the district.
The names of the victorious leader

and the defeated me have not been
more on the popular tongue today than
has that of President Taft. What. If
any. effect the result would have on
his political career, was much dis-

cussed. That his own often quoted
words, to which were assigned mean-rg- s

h has said were unintended, have
been some of the most potent weapons
against reciprocity. I generally con-

ceded.
Mar. Are Mreagrr.

The "parting of the ways." as
synonymous with the "severance of the
British ties," wrought much destruc-
tion to the Laurier force.

Pan. J lan milling and Industrial
Stock were generally stronger, with
considerable prc gain In several
Instances.

The tables showing the vote by
provinces afforded Interesting study
f.r the politicians. It was noted that
the Conservative gains In the maritime
province were seven to the Govern-
ment a three.

In the grain growtnc and the West-
ern districts, the government Increased
Its representation by but one. while
the Opposition securej new seals.

The two most populous provinces
showed the most serious government
disaffection. The Opposition won S3

to the Government's two In Ontario and
14 to four n Quebec.

Galas Are KaawteA.
Deferred elections In four districts

are expected to result In four Con-

servatives gains, experience showing
that und-- r such conditions, a majority
ef the electorate prefer to have their
Representative seated on the side of
the party In power.

That Fir Vurrtd Laurier will allow
tw technicalities to delay the opening
ef the 12th Parliament Is certain.
It Is expected he will retire at the
earliest moment consistent with the
proper arrangement of the large af-

fair which have so long been under
his control.

The Liberal organs describe the Pre-

mier's defeat a little short of a
tCna.n dal ea Pa. m

ERROR IN LICENSE
DELAYS WEDDING

FATHER'S XAME USED rXSTEAD

OP THAT OF BRIDEGROOM'S.

SaJem Yonth Then His Hard Time

to Get Clerk to Change Xante Af-

ter Two Honrs Search.

EALEtf. Or, Bpt- - S3- - (Special.)
Discovering en hi wy to the home of
the parents of his prospective brlda
that his marriage license contained the
nam of hi father Instead of hl own.

Raleigh Coffey, a popular young man

of thla elty. rushed madly through the
streets last evening In search of the
County. Clerk to have the error cor-

rected, while Miss Delma Voeskl. whom

be waa to marry. --c4 40 friend, waited
for two hours or more at her home.

Coffer obtained his license In the af-

ternoon and his lather. John Crtttendon
Coffey, acted as his witness. The clerk
In making out the permit by mistake
inserted the name of the father Instead
of that Of the son. Toung Coffey did
not discover the error until on his way
to the place where the ceremony was to
be performed, when he happened to
take the license from his pocket and
examined e

rushed to the office of tho County
Clerk, only to find It closed. A tele-

phone call to the clerk's home dis-

closed th faot that he was down town;
and appealing to Sheriff Mlnto to as-

sist him the two set out on a search of
the town. They did not find the clerk,
but Mis Mabel Wellborn, deputy clerk,
corrected th error and sent the young
man lata but happy on his way to Join
his bride.

YALE PROFESSOR BOXER

Tr. Moore Take Bat Nelson's Broth,
er Along; as) Sparring Partner.

LOS ANGELES. Cal Sept. 2J- - (Spe-

cial.) Dr. E. C. Moore,
ef schools and now head of

the department of education of Tale
University, was accompanied by a
strange traveling companion today
when he departed for the Eat to re-

sume his duties. HI companion Is a
brother of Battling Nelson, th

lightweight prlxeflghter.
Under the direction of Nelaon, Dr.

Moore took a long course of physical
exercise and boxing this Summer
which resulted In greatly building him
op physically. He Is so enthualastla
ever the experiment that he prevailed
npon Nelson to accompany him to
Tale, where the course will be con-

tinued and Dr. Moore will boost box
ing aa a means of getting fagged-ou- t
educators back Into prime physical
condition.

Or. Moore's enthusiasm Is expected
to encourage physical training and
help the fighting gam outside of ed-

ucational circles.

MAN MISTAKEN FOR BEAR

Well-Know- n Resident of Bucoda
Killed by Hanter-Frien- d.

CENTRALIA. Wash.. Sept. IS. (Spe
cial.) J. C Calea. one of the oldest
and best-know- n residents of Bucoda.
was mistaken for a bear and Instantly
killed today, by R. W. Waddle, a well- -
known resident of Centralla. who was
out hunting with Cales. The shooting
occurred on Johnson Creek about 16

miles from Bucoda, but details of the
affair are meager. The men were
hunting bear In the dense weeds and
Waddle, mistaking his friend for
bruin fired, killing Cales Instantly.

Coroner Stlcklln and Deputy Sheriff
Carter have left for the acene of the
shooting and will not return until to-

morrow. Cales was 68 years of age
and has made hi home at Bucoda
for the pat It) yeara He Is sur-

vived by his widow, two sons and two
daughters all of whom are grief
stricken over th accident. Waddle
lived In Bucoda 10 years but moved
to this city about five years ago.

OLD SWEETHEARTS MARRY

Bride Excited When Ceremony It
Read by Vancouver Judge.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Sept. 11. (Spe
cial.) A romance that began In the
green hills of Kentucky many years
ago. ended happily today In the
chambers of Judge Donald
when Miss Earsley Cown was married
to John M. Level.

Miss Cown had not seen her fiance
for many years, when she arrived to-

day. Both at once went to the court-
house, where a license was secured.
Versa Cown. a sister of the bride, Tt-ln- s:

as witness.
Separated for many years, the two

were embarrassed. The brld wa o

excited that she could not write her
name, but made her mark and that
answered

Level Is a farmer In this county.

WILSON EXTENDS VIEWS

ew Jersey Governor Would Xoml-na- te

Presidents at Primaries.

JERSET C1TT. X. J.. Sept. 1!. Gov-

ernor Woodrow Wilson ha now ex-

tended hla platform of direct popular
primaries so aa to Include th nom-

ination of Presidential candidates. He
cam out flat-foote- d In advocacy of
till plan In aa addreea here.

"If I had my way." he said. "I would
let no name come before the National
convention except the name ratified at
the primaries of th people. I'm for
anything which wlU give the people
direct control of their own anair a."

JIBES SEND AllAfl
TODEATH IN FLAME

Second Aviator's Fall

Proves Fatal.

SKY REEKS WITH DISASTER

Ward Crashes to Earth and
Quits Coast Trip.

RODGERS MAKES PROGRESS

Fowler Will Renew His Attempt to
Cross Continent Today Toll of

Breezes in One Bay at
Fairs Is Heavy.

DAT BTVENTFCL AIR.

Disaster lurked In skies for svlators
yesterday, on being burned to death
In mid-ai- r. a second falling to hla .
death when hi biplane careened, and
a third a contestant In the trans-
continental flight falling 80 feet.

The third man waa J. J. Ward,
and the days events so discouraged
him that hla withdrawal from th
Coast-to-Coa- st flight wa announced.

Rodger continue hi flight, and
Fowler will resume his today.

DATTON. Ohio, Sept. II. Forced
Into the air by the Jeers of thousand
who called him a coward, Frank IL
Miller, 13 years old. a Toledo, Ohio,
aviator, shot Into th sky at twilight
this evening and when 100 feet up waa
burned to death at the Miami County
Fair at Troy, near here.

Miller circled the fair grounds race
track ana waa Just starting on a spi-

ral glide into a neighboring cornfield,
when something went wrong. Th
craft dropped like a shot for 60 feet.
A tiny blue flame was emitting from
the engine and in an Instant the gaso-

line tank exploded. The machine waa
wrecked, debrl was hurled hundreds
of feet In all directions. What re-

mained of the aeroplane and Its driver
was burned almost to a crisp as they
dropped rapidly to earth.

Miller had Jut completed a stirring
flight around the" fairgrounds, about
100 feet from the ground, in his Curtiss
biplane. As he made a final swoop
toward his landing place, there was
flash and his gasoline tank exploded.

A twist of the steering wheel sent
the plane up In the air and then Miller
lost control and the flaming gasoline
enveloped him. Like a shot aviator
and machine dropped to the ground.
Miller was dead, his machine consumed
by flame.

Miller was In the employ of Charles
J. Strobel, of Toledo, and had been
hired especlaly to make flights at the
fairgrounds. He was scheduled to
mafc three flights today as an attrac-IConclud- ed

on Pae &.

1 INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature, 65

decrees; minimum temperature,
cr..a

TODAY'S Probably fair; westerly winds.

Reciprocity.
Wheat price ascend akyward a result of

defeat of Canadian reciprocity. P

Canada' vote against reciprocity prompted
by patriotism. Para 1.

Champ Clark say Taft, more than his an-

nexation speech, beat reciprocity. Fas
Foreign.

General Reyes urges supports to blook
early election. Page

National.
Pink tea review for Army com to end.

Fag 7,
Domestic.

Portland wheat xport show rain of VM

per cent In first eight months of
Pag a.

Gaby Desly likes New York, bnt Is not im-

pressed by American men. Pag 8.

Editor goes to aid of accused attorney for
ltcXamaraa. Page a.

Taft ha heart-to-he- talk with Illinois
Republicans. Pag 6.

Artist Barrett attacks photographer follow-
ing arrest for striking woman. Pag a.

Earrr Thaw, hoping for release, will not
seek divorce from Evelyn Kesblt Thaw.
Page 8.

Wireless order to Santa Rosa read at In-

quiry. Pags A.
Allesed Jewel smuggler meet trang death

In Chicaso. Pace A
Wall street thrown Into freniy of selling by

rumor of approaching dissolution of steel
trust. Pace T.

Aviator trams to death In mid-ai- r. Page 1.

Sports. -

Psclflc Coast League results: Portland A

Oakland 8: Los Angeles 8, San Francisco
3; Sacramento a. Vernon A Pace 8.

Northwestern Leagn result: Vancouver 3,

Seattle O; other gamea postponed on
of rain. Pace 8- -

Flnals in tennis tournament at Irvtngton on
today. Page A

Hoican tlll confident of winning pennant.
Face 8.

Pacific Northwest.
"

In carefully planned Idltarod hold-u- p. Alas-

ka miner lose 135.000 In gold dust.
Page 1.

Name of father of Salem bridegroom on tnar-rl.e- e

license Instead of son's. wedding
party waits two hours before error Is cor-
rected. Pag L- -

Hethodlsts at Salem conference choose rep-

resentatives to general meet. Pag A
RIcht-of-wa- y deals delay proposed Albany-Euge-ne

road. Page A
Earthquake snaps cable between Valdes and

Sitka. Alaska Page 14- -

Commerrlal and Marine.

Pacific Northwestern wheat markets not af-

fected by defeat of reciprocity. Pag 1.
Wheat Jumps 8 eenta at Chicago, with enor-

mous dealings. Page 19.

Over 700. OOO share of Steel stock dnmped
on market. Page 18.

Tuc race to steamer at sea to pat aboard
pilot. Pace 18.

Portland and Vicinity.
City departments to ask 13.000.000 to cover

city expenses next year. Face 1.

Portland to send 160 excursionist to Aber-
deen today to Join celebration ever bridge.
Page s.

Press agent must be taboo, say Oregon
editors. Pace 12.

Trials of women caught In raids of disor-
derly bouses are begun. Pace 12.

Good roads advocates to circulate petitions
throughout state for special session not
tied by pledge. Page 1A

Justice of Peace Bell wins marrlace-fe- e

suit asalnst County Auditor on demurrer.
Pace 12.

J. Thorburn Ross accused of fraud in sal
of drsert land acres In case before Fed,
eral Court. Pace .

POSTAL EMPLOYE SUSPECT

Denver Man Charged With Having
Misappropriated Funds.

DENVER, Sept. 23. Charged with
misappropriation of funds sent to the
Denver offices, Joseph P. Havellck. for
15 years superintendent of the money
order division of the Denver postof-flc- e.

was arrested today on complaint
of Postoffice Inspector Cochran.

The amount of the alleged shortage
will not be known until a complete
check of Havellck's books have been
made.

ROBBERS' LOOT IS

335,000 GOLD DUST

Iditarod Riches Taken
in Holdup.

DEAL IS CAREFULLY PLANNED

Last of Season's Cleanup Nets

Highwaymen Tidy Sum.

MINERS CAUGHT OFF GUARD

As Soon, as Alarm Is Sounded Alaska

Posses Organized to Round TJp

Desperadoes Escape TJnlikely

Owing; to Bad Country.

KALTAG, Alaska, Sept. 22. Masked
men held up a car on the Idltarod Flat
tramway one and a half miles from Flat
City yesterday and stole a strong box
containing 335.000 In gold dust, the
property of three miners named Friend.
Frank Lawson and Bennett James.
Friend was in charge.

All the circumstances show that tne
robbery was carefully planned.

The robbery was committed at the
head of Cottonwood Creek on the
line of the Iditarod Tramway, the sin-

gle transportation facility that connects
Idltarod, the steamboat landing for this
tatlon, with Flat City, which la aeven

miles distant. The tram service Is sup-

plied with small cars, the motive power
of which la two mules, driven tandem,
to each car.

Miner Caught Off Guard.
Friend, who vjjito- Lawson and James,

Is mining the tremendously rich Bo-

nanza association claim. Flat Creek, on

a lease, was traveling In one of the
cars with several other miners accom-

panying him aa guards, towards Idlt-
arod. carrying the last cleanup from
the Bonanza, a little more than 2000

ounces. The dust waa to be taken to
the American Bank of Alaska for ship-

ment to the Seattle assay office.
The car had been on its way from

flat City only a few minutes when two
men Jumped from the concealment of
underbrush on Cottonwood Creek and
ordered the occupants of the car to
throw up their hands.- - The armed
miners were caught completely off their
guard and complied with the demand.

Other volcea were heard in the under-
brush and the miners knew they were
completely at the mercy of a band of
highwaymen numbering they did not
know how many.

Highwaymen Knew of Shipment.
The highwaymen immediately de-

manded the strong box, which they evi-

dently knew contained the precious
shipment They disarmed the party
and, with a few brief orders and
threats, compelled them to continue on
their way.

As soon as the alarm could be given
the whole community of Iditarod. and

(Concluded on Page A)

DEMOCRATIC LEADER WHOSE ANNEXATION BUGABOO CONTRIBUTED HEAVILY TO RECIPROCITY'S
DEFEAT, AND CANADIAN OFFICIALS PROMINENT IN PRESENT SITUATION.
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ARTIST VENTS IRE
ON CAMERA-MA-

ATTACK OS "VAMI? IRE'' GIRL IS
FOLLOWED BY CLASH.

George II. Barrett Gains Notoriety

,and Prison Cell for Possessing
Ungovernable Temper.

NEW TORE, Sept. 22. (Special.
After striking down in a publio
thoroughfare a young woman whom
his wife later characterized aa a vam-
pire, who had brought ruin and deso-

lation upon her homo, "George H. Bar-
rett, tho portrait painter, prominent
member of .the First Church of Christ
Scientist, and scion of a wealthy and
aristocratic Virginia family, harvested
a whirlwind of notoriety today by
making a savage attack upon a photo-
grapher less than five minute after he
had been released on the first assault
charge.

The woman companion was described
by Mrs. Barrett this afternoon in her
handsome apartment at 310 West
Seventy-nl- ni street, as Mrs. Ivon Du-mo-

wife of Max Dumont, of New
Orleans. Mrs. Dumont is tall, slender
and beautiful. Sensational as was the
first escapade in which young Barrett
involved himself, he and his companion
would have escaped revealing their
Identity had It not been for hla furious
attack upon the photographer, which
led to hla asd
in the West Side Court.

He atlll fought to maintain the fic-
titious Identity of Edgar K. Smith, but
the photograph taken of him while he
was attacking the camera man led to
the revelation of both his identity and
the Identity of .the woman who allowed
him to beat her in the atreet and atill
clung fondly to him. Barrett was held
In 500 bail.

COLONIST INFLUX JUMPS

Harrtman Lines Report Passenger
Business Double That In 1910.

BAN FRANCISCO, Sept 23. (Spe-
cial.) The first six days ' figures on
the annual colonist business over the
Harriman lines, announced bv 3. E.
Wade, chief clerk of the passenger de-
partment of the Southern Pacific today,
show an astonishing Increase In this
year's business.

By way of Portland the business
Jumped from 14 passengers last year to
198 this year; by Los Angeles, 43 to
109; by El Paso from 489 to 1341, while
the Ogded route shows a total for the
six days of 1911, as against 1275 last
year.

The total business for the six days
shows an Increase of from 1821 for the
first week of the season of 1910 to
3592 for the same period this year. The
business Is heavily on the increase and
at the present rate will surpass that
of 1910 by more than two to one.

The railroad officials also note an
Improvement In the nature of this Im-

migration, Inasmuch as colonists now
come with more definite notions of
what the Pacific Coast Is like and how
they will settle down to make a living
and add to the productive Industry of
the state.

CARUSO TO WED, REPORT

Tenor and Dainty Little . Emma

Trentinl Said to Be Engaged.

NEW TdRK, Sept. 22. (Special.)
Dainty little Emma Trentinl, the prima
donna, la to marry Enrico Caruso, it
was reported today. When and where
the ceremony is to take place was not
stated, although It was hinted that it
will take place near New York and be
In secret.

The engagement of the little prima
donna to the famous tenor has been a
secret for over a year and a half. The
courting took place during the Sum
mer, while both of them were at a
ccuntry place near Rlmlnl, Italy.

Mme. Trentinl will come to this
country under her contract with Oscar
Hammersteln and Caruso will shortly
follow, being due to arrive here in the
early part of November. It is said
that the marriage will probably take
place shortly after his arrival.

Caruso, it Is said, is already outlin-
ing plana for making her a member of
the Metropolitan Opera-Hous- e forces,
where they could sing together.

TORNADO HITS VESUVIUS

Half Hundred Persons Believed to
Have Perished In Storm.

NAPLES, Sept 22. A hurricane 6f
great violence, accompanied by a de-

luge of rain, swept the Vesuvlan re-

gion today, causing a heavy loss of
life and damage to property. It is esti-
mated that 50 persona were killed.
Numerous boats in the bay of Naples
are missing and are believed to have
been sunk.

It Is impossible to estimate the total
damage as telegraph and telephone
wires are leveled and roads blocked.

JEAN BART TAKES WATER

French Super-Dreadnoug- ht Will Cost
More Than $12,400,000.

BREST, France, Sept 22. The Jean
Bart the new French warship of the
"super - dreadnought" class, was
launched today. She has a displace-
ment of 23,467 tons and with engines
of 28,000 horsepower is expected to
show a speed of 20 knots an hour.

Her armament consists of 12
guns in six turrets, and 24 5.6-ln-

guns. When ready for sea, the veasel
will have cost 312,400,000.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

MILLIONS ASKED

TO CONDUCT CITY

$3,000,000 Is Total of

Budget Wanted.

SUM BIGGEST YET BROUGHT

Pruning Imperative to Keep
Tax From Climbing.

FIRE NEED IS $725,000

Chief of Police Slover Appeals for
75 More Policemen and Antos.

Street-Cleanin- g Require Big-Sac-

Other Cost Great. j

Three million dollars will be re-
quired to operate the city during 1913,
If the estimates about to be filed with
the City Auditor are allowed by the
Council.

The fire department heada the list
with a plea for 3725,000; the police
come next asking for 3550,000; the
City Engineer's department and re-
pair fund la placed at 3500,000; street-cleani-

and sprinkling needs 3300,000;
the bonded interest fund la 3280,000,
and the park department asks 3150,000.
Numerous smaller departments bring
the total up to the highest figures ever
aubmltted.

While the larger departments ere
asking for big sums, as a rule, the
smaller ones are asking but little. It
any, more than allotted them last year
for this year's use. The departmenta
enumerated above require the major
portion of the huge aggregate, all of
which must be raised by a direct tax
levy.

Trimming I Neceaaary.
Unless there Is an unmerciful wield-

ing of the pruning knife, taxpayers
will have reason to sit up and take
notice. Mayor Rushlight and members
of the Council will have a most diffi-
cult task to determine Just how much
money shall be allotted to each de-
partment It Is certain that In some
manner, the budget will have to be
trimmed, unless the administration
wishes to go on record as levying the
highest city tax on record, on the
ground that all of the expenditures
contemplated are absolutely necessary
to the efficient operation and care of
the various branches of the municipal-
ity.

List Close September SO.

Estimates of the department heads
are required this year by the Mayor to
be filed with the City Auditor not
later than September 30. They are
not all officially complete at this time,
but they are substantially so, and the
Indications are that they will furnish
the administration the most difficult
task It has yet faced. The action to
be taken affects every property owner
in the city and the progress of the
ways and means committee, when it
gets Into action on the budget will be
watched with profound interest

The estimates of smaller depart-
ments are: City Hall, 320,000; garbage
crematory, 331,000; pound, 37000; Civil
Service Commission, 33000; City At-

torney, 320,000; plumbing, 315,000;
Mayor's office, 36300; Treasurer, 316,-70- 0;

health office, 331,000; sealer of
weighta and measures, 35000; Auditor,
345,000; building Inspector, 340,000.

Fire Fund Is Large.
Acting Fire Chief Laudenklos' esti-

mate covers the operation of th de-

partment as It stands; calls for seven
new, modern engine-house- s, equipment
for these, including full companies, an
anglne each and auto combination hose
and chemical carts; an automobile
truck for Truck Company No. 1, at
Fourth and Yamhill streets, and two
automobiles to complete the equipment
tor the battalion chiefs. Other items
swell the total to 3725,000 for the year.
It Is in this department that hereto-
fore, a good deal of pruning has been
done, and It Is probable it will not get
through this year without 1t

Acting Chief of Police Slover rec-

ommends the addition of 75 more pa-

trolmen, eight patrol sergeanta and
seven detective sergeanta, aside from
an automobile and minor improve-
ments, all aside from the proposed new
police administration building, for
which a bond issue of 3200,000 was
voted" at the last city election.

75 More Patrolmen Aaked.
"I think," said Chief Slover yester-

day, "that the city stands in urgent
need of 75 more patrolmen, eight pa-

trol sergeants and seven detective ser-
geants. There is one thing which I
very greatly wish to see made possible
and that la the proper policing of the
waterfront I want to put on three
shifts of six men each there and I
want another engineer for the patrol
boat so that she can be gotten out
promptly at any hour of the day or
night That is a very Important fea-

ture."
City Engineer Hurfburt Is desirous

so to arrange his. department's funds
aa to be able to keep the streets in
better repair next year. With the
necessary employes and operation of
the office and field forces, together
with the repair fund, it will probably
require 3500,000.

Street-Cleani- ng I Costly.
Superintendent Donaldson, of the

street-cleanin- g and sprinkling depart- -

(Concluded on Fag -


